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Bronte Defeats Norton, 23 to 0, While 
Lake View Rolls Over Mertzon, 27 to 6

The Bronte Longhorns ...and 
Lake View Chiefs remain nose 
and nose in the District S-B foot 
ball race.— These two clubs tied 
in a frothy game, 6 6, in San 
Angelo several weeks ago and 
are undefeated in district strife. 

* * * *
• • Coach Woodrow Wilson Mul
len’s Bronte Brigade Banged to 
a 23 to 0 victory over Norton 
Friday afternoon in Norton.—

Joh... Douglas.. Auten’s... Lake 
View outfit bolted to a 27 to 6 
triumph over a lively set of Mert
zon Hornets Saturday night in 
the San Angelo Stadium.

He He s'«

Bronte scores many ways
Bronte tabbed one of its touch

downs | at Norton when Liles 
blocked a punt on the eight and 
Hudman thumped across for the 
counter.

Bronte tabbed from 56 yards 
away on line plunges by Hudman 
Rogers and Vaughn.

Bronte's other touchdown 
came from midfield mainly on 
bucks with Vaughn carrying ov
er on the finish. «

Olivas counted a safetw^PLo 
points) on a blocked p u n S F

Bronte tabbed all thre^Con
version points, one on a pass and 
two on line smashes.

Taylor and Lacy, backs, and 
Crockett, guard, were outstand- 
ers for the losing Norton team. 

Mertzon Laities Gamely
Two pretty hot little clubs 

functioned in the Bobcat stadium 
for all of the cnnuneiS vrmft
Lake View and Mertzon fans in 
attendance froze.

Lake View’s victory score, 27- 
to 6, is no indication what a 
liery tight the outmanned Mert
zon team put up.

The Hornets were a sharp 
threat all the way with S d Cox 
until late in the fourth quarter 
ever a menace and tar«»tiling 
what looked like certain touch
down gallops by ( hief ball bear- 
crs.

Cox, fastest running back on 
the field, went out in the final 
chukker with a severly sprained 
ankle and later was cramping 
considerably, so was kept in the 
hospital.

Adams of Mertzon was a pow
erhouse tackier and in the wan
ing stages was on the receiv ng 
end of a jvass from Hobbs that 
he developed into a 68-yard 
touchdown play then on the final 
fling went into the passing role 
himself and ALMOSl sent Meit- 
zon over for another counter.

CONFIDENCE
The old world today—how time 

changes everything! It used to 
be you could say: “ 1 will meet 
my obligations at a given time," 
or “I will pay you when 1 get 
the money," and everything 
would be just that way.

Can you remember when you 
used to hear the older folks say: 
•tYou dan have conLdence in 
that man”— but not so much 
today.

I have some thoughts of this 
word “confidence," or what it 
uoed to be, and its meaning, and 
I have pictured the word the 
followmg w ay:

Confidence is a word of the 
past.

The word BELIEF could not 
last,

The word TRUST is forever 
gone,

ASSURANCE no more—(if 
it’s right, I t’s wrong.)

Ross Scott.

Mrs. Callie 
Bennett Tells 
Cf Her Visit

Sunset Motor 
Lines In New 
Angelo Office

An Impressive 
Picture in Ad

There ss a picture in this—------- ------ - ... w..o issue
--------- of The Enterprise that is very; ______

Sunset Motor Linas is now impressive. It is impressive. It Joe Caudle I.’ r  r
domiciled in its own office build- impressive because it is recent a ClJ dj

1 and it is American. •  iwently went to San Angelo to
The nicture i* an ori if ;« . ow- Dis pig he won last spring

• -------- -- manager of *>ut does not keep it from b e in V /to ^ u c r^ d ^ C o ^ A i  the ^ wSunset Motor L.nes, with all the wnpresaiWe. The picture in u ** UCk VP" ^ t  the show 
personnel of his office force, is question is that in the adver- he- Won championship and the

Bronte Bby Wins 
Championship 
Pig Contest

Mrs. Callie Bennett, who has 
just returned from an eight 
month’s visit in California and 
Oregon, realtes about her vaca
tion as follows:

“Afted more than twenty years 
of work for the public, I decided 
to take a long vacation, and go 
to California and visit r.iy sisters 
at Fresno and Bakersfield, and 
later to visit in Oregon.

"1 visited friends and relatives 
in Bakersfield, Fresno, Los An
geles and McFarland. 1 visited 
the Red Wood forests, and my 
impressions of them are lasting 
ones. In Los Angeles I visited 
the Forest Lawn cemetery and 
the mausoleum and Amy Mc
Pherson temple. The outlying 
cities of Hollywood and Beverly 
Hills were also quite interest
ing.

"Some months later I went to 
Salem Oregon and to Klamoth 
Falls. During th s time my son 
was sent to Cottage Grove, Ore
gon and I visited with him. The 
mountains, lakes and rivers are 
beautiful in Oregon. I traveled 
a new highway from Eugene to 
Klamoth Falls that offered me 
thrill after thrill, with the moun-

highway 1 returned from Ore
gon the coastal highway. The 
mountains of Oregon border on 
the Pacific Ocean and some 
times you can see great distanc
es over the ocean from the 
highway.

"On my way home 1 stopped 
with friends in Los Angeles, who 
showed me some of the most 
interesting things in the city—
I also window shopped for 
several days. Thus my time was 
most delightfully spent in that 
wonderful country.”

------------o------------
BALES GINNED

Census report shows that 2,- 
375 hales of cotton were ginned 
in ( oke county from the crop of 
1911 prior to November 11 as 
compared with 3,414 bales for 
the crap of 1940.

------------o------------
Mrs. Marie B. Wilson, Crockett 

and her father W. E. Briant, 
retired Engineer in Waxahachie, 
and Miss Erskyne Roby, band 
teacher in Bangs, Texas visited 
Friday and Saturday with Miss 
Nell Lowry and various other 
friends in Bronte. Mrs. Wilson 
is the Vocational Teacher for the 
N. Y. A. in Crockett, and has 
recently received her M. A. De
gree from Texas State College 
for Women.

------------o------ -----
Mrs. Tony Messino, from Gal

veston is now visiting her two 
brothers Leslie Wuullard, of 
Bronte, and Fusion Woullard of 
San Angelo.

ing, in San Angelo -and it 
some building, too.

W. D. Bradley,

as proud of the ibuilding as a tisement of the var.ed units of “ registered ewes, ten
boy is of his first pair of boots. tbe oil industry, and sponsored • ° afS ¿n ^  1 ,and !?n doi ar,H
And he has just cause to be glad by the Texas Mid-Continent Oil fromTi?earw R®®"—and Sim Ant/nln uc woll ak^i.U and Oar buck ftnd (.oinj)&nj. This recalls—and San Angelo as well, should and Gas Association. 
feel pride in the building, for it The picture is one that deeply ,n,nds that ,a?c yeP ^ aiaP
is a credit to any city. touches the home—touches the vr" c.hanip onshlP v' ,th hl*

The Growth of the volume of home at its foundations. It is vvish to congratulate Joe
business of the Sunset Motors is in the early morning hour. Two i-h'*|vK/** ,o rtune and we
something remarkable. Only in sweetfaced children with school v* co.ntinu5;s his
operation a few years, yet it has books under their arms, with ,U eht in th,s ’̂ ne of * ork-
taken its place in the transporta- their pet dog running at their w* . .  . mm°~T 
tion life of Texas to a degree side, are leaving the stepstones f jH D lIS l  U P P l  
that i't is now indispensable to of the home for school. A fond
the ongoing of West Texas. By doting, smil ng mother stands U p r n  T ll fK i l j lV  
service, in transportation, which on the doorsteps, looking at the ~  lU U o U d J j  
means promptness, carefulness children as they go away, her l l /U r i i ln rw l Ifcotr
and courtesy, Sunset Motors has face beaming w ith pride and love VI 5lo llOlM l I
won a place in the confidence of and devotion. Her last word to
the people in West Texas,in mat- them are "and DO be careful.’l ---------
tors involving transportation, How that breathes out of the The workers Meeting of the 
of w hich Mr. Bradley and his co- m other-heart—for, that is the Runnels County Association was 
ho lers may juwtly be proud. universal heartbeat of mother- held Tuesday, Niivember 4 at the 

The new office building of Sun- hood: love and devotion to and First Baptist Church of Bronte, 
set Motors in San Angelo is on anxious care for her children. There was a good crowd present 
West Washington Drive. It will The copy of the ad proceeds to and everyone enjoyed the day 
be well worth your time when in state that everybody, all parents, and program.
San Angelo to drive out and see want their children to have an ------- -—o------------
this modern office building. education. After praising the F f l t u r t u l n v  n i l

One of the important men in Texas schools, the ad gives out U l l l lo  UI!
the official family of Sunset the information that the oil in- r>!J 
Motors is R. E. Wood, General dustries pay 24.000,000 dollurs in a l l
Traffic Matutger. Mr.

, — -------— .......... pay 24,000,000 dollars in
Wood is taxes for school purposes, which

______________ ..JrttTTon and «ary to tne euucatmg oi me
therefore is always of material children of Texas, 
aid to shippers. Mr. Wood and In the above particular, the 
Coke County’s sheriff, Frank oil industry in Texas is indispen- 
Percifull were "buddies" togeth- sable to the welfare of the child- 
er n the World War 1. ren with reference to their ed-

Fifth Birthday
r* * • • • * • "î rarrrrTo viuvi vtunvu

of W  son,**Royce" Wayne s' tu rn  
toirthdav. Various games were 
played and the many presents 
opened. Favors were balloons and

,r n the World War 1. ren with reference to tm ir eu- ’ k e n  \cv cream and
Read the announcement in this ucational pn vi leges. hence it I) - c » . . wag serv(Kl to t hebirthdav cake was served to the 

following: Jo Dell Walton, Jim
my Raye Eubanks, Stanley 
Phillips. U. J. Millican, Dorothy 
Walton, Don Glenn, Joyce Wrink
le, Leslie De^n Caperton wild 
Bob Duncan.

t;ean me amiouuvcnreiiv —---- ■ y . .. .. f
issue of The Enterprise of the comes everyone to see to it that 
Sunset Motor Lines, inviting one the oil industry is treated fairly, 
and all to visit them at their and not imputed upon.
new place. p_______  TWO ERRORS IN AD

MARRIED Last week, carrying out the
--------  . request of the \\ ar Department,

Miss I’.l Wanda Tabor, Midland, Enten»riae carried j/. De-
and Roy Hall, Concord, New fense page Ad, which was spon- 
Hampshire, were married Mon- gored’by those whose names ap- 
day, November 3, 1941. They peargd on the page, 
plan to reside in Wingate. M rs.' jn ^ e  list of names, was that 
Hall was a former resident of 0f Mrs. Carrie G. Williams, Post- 
Bronte. master. The printer got the word

_________________ “Postmaster" as "Pastmaster.” -----
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. We.tbrook Of courae d v e ry ^ jn d e rH to n d  “  Srn.or lay

Seniors Begin 
Play Practice

Monday, No\ ember 
Seniors began Play

3, the 
Practice 

"Ghostly

The cast is as follows: Olene
xnarie a..u *»<;“ > „„IM̂ ianv in our ads. Nichols. Wilma Caudle. Ruby
Sunday. November 9 in Cisco in ^  'L jstake was to make , Dell Eldridge. lva Rita P.raswell.
he home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. lar t.u,rk. Wil- Doris Alexander, Vernon Glenn

tunderburk. Smith to l>e “County Judge”. Horace Liles, Cleo I^inc, Randal
... ,, . . .  , Cn vVe had just before Mr. Smiths Meador. Royce Kancher, Law-
M'ss Helen Abbott, Sau Angelo, McNeil Wylie, ,‘County rence Pittman, George James.

visited in Bronte Sat unlay after- " X e ’-w e ll  fine as gmmi o l d -----------o-------------
noon in the home of Mr. and •,u<?Ke, t much
Mrs 1 N Tannthill 1 Coke 18’ that 8 JU‘ 1 ,, ,Mis. J. IN. l annunu. ‘Judge” for the county. Besides.

Mankind, « y .  the Britiah "WtUU.” «  he in railed. _ would

J. A. ABBOTT DIES

Mxnkind savs the British "mini», .  — Funeral services were held
Scientist James Richie is only rather he county clerk than to Monday November 10, at Vau-
at the world’s noon. IBooks pret I* J  train’s Funeral Ho’nein  San An-
tv d irk for that hour of day. to°* Mc.Ne’* co1' '” g*l0 for J. A. Abbott who diedJ _________  object—for he is the popular and cj^y gatuniay, November

Every football coach hopes efficient county judge. 8, after an extended illness,
that the starting line-up will be Apologies to  e\er>body—we Funeral sem ces were conduct-
a startling one for the opposi- thank those who ^ u s o re d  ^he ed by Rev HU1. paator of the
ti page for it puts them anrt i ne p  Square Goapel church of
tlon' ______ Enterprise “in the c lear’ with ^  An^e,0

F D. R. is right. Execution of the Department. Deceased and family formerly
hostages revolts the world. But ~ ~ T 7Z 7 ° .  v  Tannehill made their MT’Mr. and Mrs. J. N- lannenui , . .  , v . Tanneh 11 attend-

Edward. Seward, Carol Leas, 
and Bob Palmer of Ft. Sam .....— ------
Houston, San Antonio. Texas vi- v hat is more to the point it may 
s ted friends and relatives in 
Bronte last week-end.

J a T :  nnd Mrs- J - N- Tanneh'.ll attend-
« » rt « revolt where'it happen,, ^ « c e n t l ,  ^ e .v e d  wonl that ^  the funeral. ^ _______

James Mitchell from Ft. Bliss 
El Paso. Texas is visiting his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mit
chell while on furlough.

-o—
As on economy measure, we 

suggest the Russian campaign lie 
fought with snowballs.

Mrs. Mary Jane Caudle is vis
iting her son, E. E. Caudle, and 
family, while under a doctors 
enre. She plans an extended vi
sit.

It th e  coal fTelds had mo p- eighteen months at Andee McDermon. son of Mrs.
en minds, thev might also haw Vegas. Nevada, is recover- Carrie McDermon. Bronte, is vi-
moro open mines. lmr from a',broken knee. He has siting from Ft. Bliss. Texas. Her

a 1 anaman ac. Miss Joy Luckett left Monday, sons and 2 great-grandsons, in
There is some doubt whether November 3 for Draughon’s the service of their country, of 

the Nazis can take it as well as Business College where she will their grandmother, Mrs. E. M.
i * -• - - j— ------.-.«Mo Herron.

them. take a nine months course.

I
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1‘ubUslier-M tuiager 
lùiitere«! u.i acconci class M a tte r a t

the Boat Office a t  B ronte, Texaa, 
M arcii 1, m s. under the A ct of Con
grega, A ugust 12, 1871.

SuDNerlptlon
la  S la te  ..................—
O ut of S ta te  -------------

R a te a
...... $1 00 year
____ $1 50 yea*

Noted l hemist 
Declares Science 
fan  Cutmode War

carbon, salt, petroleum and wat
er are already on the market, 
he {»oints out, and the cost of 
synthetic rubber will decline 
as it goes into mass production.
“There was a time w hen men 
might have fought for rubber.
The scientist believes th ’• time 
is past.

No longer are manufacturers 
of films and plastics dependent 
upon camphor imported from 
Japan. When prices went up, 
scientists created a synthetic »d ¡n the atom will remain undis-

cience offers 1io|h* for the de- 
i line cl' economic stimuli to war.

“Science can achieve modern 
miracles,” comments Dr. Howe, 
but as Dr. Arthur 11. Compton, 

Nd el puze winner, puts it, Sci
ence is not enough.” It needs the

camphor actually better than 
their natural product. Heavy 
natural deposits of nitrate in 
c hile gave that country a mon 
opoly on that material used in 
fertilizer and gunpowder—until 
scientists devised a way of mak- 
ng nitrates from nitrogen in the 
air. Today it would be ridicu
lous for any nation to go to war 

or to control ( hilean nitrates.
Modern sciense affects inter

national relations in two ways.

Science can eventually remove 
economic causes for war. writes 
Dr. Harrison 1!. Howe, editor of 
“ Industrial and Chemical En
gineering," in the current Rot* 
arian magazine. Geographic 
n an-made monoplies of raw pro
ducts that have provoked wars
in the past can, he believes, be usserps i»r . Howe. On one hand 
bioken by lalioratory research t0 make the world econ-
weikei'-;. omicallv interdependent — by

m-

1807 deaths; however, they ac-! The first lady of our land 
count for but one-third of the couldn’t attend the White House 
accidental deaths. Other leading luncheon given by her husband 
causes are: Falls, 675; fires and to the first lady of Bahama and 
burns, 490; and drowning, 267. her husband. Our first lady had 
To stop this loss, each person a speaking engagement at Chi- 
nnist, of his own accord, make cago.

f  e a  . i n  tu„ i it his responsibility to do all in j  - - - - - - - - - - - -
his power to prevent ntc 1 jn democracy, government is 
on the road, in the home, and 8pape cf mind. Under to-
while at work. talitarianism in the minds of the

Accident prevention must be state.
practiced all the time to be o f - .......... ......... ------------
fective. A person may be careful -  
while at work all day and then! 
relax his caution while driving! 
home and become involved in an 
auto tragedy. Be courteous 
lie cautious, 1h* careful and pre
vent an accident from happening 
to you.

----------- o----- -—

Abil ty to loise new energies l 
carries the responsibility voiced 
in the hopes of a Britain scient
ist that the method for releasing 
the tremendous energy imprison

o' erod until man becomes suf
ficiently civilized to use it for his 
weal and not for his woe.”—Ro- 
tarian Magazine.

os*

Rubber tires made from lime

BOOTS
naking the automobile owner 

dependent upon rubber from Ma
laya. for example. But science 
tends to break up national mou- 
oplies—whether based upon cli- 

\  big group of real bargains mate or geography or created b* 
that have actually geen reduced tariffs cr cmti'li— > ,l' ' t '
to less than half manufacturing substitutes for natural product 
cost. But come in early before In its lattei luno >" 1
they’re picked over. All sizes —---------------- -
aie included, long as they list.

ho believe*

.). L  MERCER 
Boot Shop

SAN ANGEI.O, TEXAS

Dr. R. C. Maddox
d e n t is t

X-Ray
WINTERS, TEXAS

Health Unit 
Joins President 
Asiainst Accidents

Avstin, Texas, November lit— 
The State Health Department 
has joined the President in h'si 
effort to prevent accidents. The 
ris'ng accident toll is a menace to 
our national defense program 
and. unless checked, can serious-; 
ly hinder our efforts.

Doctor Geo. XV. Cox, State 
Health Officer, says that fatal 
accidents are now one of the ten 
leading causes of death in Texas. 
East year, over 1600 Texans 
died as a result of accidents. 
Thousands more were injured 
and countless days were lost 
from work in noil-fatal accidents, 
'n t Mies such as these this use- 
'eas loss of life and time must 
be stopped.

Motor vehicles lend the list of 
' t; 1 accidents in Texas, with

JNO.
THE

W. NOR 
INSURANCE M a n

The reason why we don't cheer 
at a football game is not because 
wt» lack partisanship but 'no
cause ouir attention is devoted U 
the peanut salesman.

c*-»

WINTERS, TEXAS

-  LUMBER -
KILN IHIIKI) from LOUISIANA MILL

At Prices that will save you MONEY’
DELIVERED IN TRUCK LOADS

J. P. BROWN & SON, -  Lumber
Phone 3426 — San Angelo1104 S. Chadbourne

Q n c o t
MCT'CR UNES

Dr. .las. H. Craig
Chriopractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments
W inters, Texas 20-4t

^ow Located In New 
San Angelo Terminal 

Building

L-') WEST WASHINGTON

Hr. ile, hiarkwell ami Sweetwater and 
inlei ve ling points, we appreciate your) 

I continued patronage.

F1 E ET WOODS LOTION
for

Athlete’s Foot — Dandruff 
Skin Trouble 

It Does the Work in the 
Above Diseases 

Fleetwood’s Lotion is Made 
and sold by

'ID NER HOTEL DRUG CO. 
l ibber McGee R. K. Fleet wood 

lo.»i, N. ChadlMiii rne 
San Angelo ;{6tf

MATTRESSES AT RIGHT PRICES
Mattresses Mnde Over at Prices You Can Afford 

Bring In Your Mattresses and Let us Renovate Them For

Y’ou While You Shop.
Special Cash and Carry Prices to Out-of Town Customers

KEEL MATTRESS FACTORY
L! n »« \ 1 tali <24tf>

« \x w w m x x u m x x \v \\v \\\v \\\ \ \ \x v v v v v « m » ii

W A T C H
Y O U R S T E F

John If. Taylor, D.D.S.

Y. P. Taylor, D.D.S. 

DUS. TAYLOR K TAYLOR 

DENTISTS 

202-4 Rust Bldg.

PHONE 5225 

San Angelo, Texas

Don’t let winter catch you 
v* it liout a good pair of boots! 
prices are advancing—de
mands are greater—ma
terials are getting scarcer. 
Better give us that order 
now for winter boots!
GENUINE LEATHER ZIP 
PER PURSES

M. L. L E  I) I) Y 
B o o t  & S a d d l e  S h o p

j U  S. Chadhourne g , .  An„ | „

K v v v » \ \ \ \v t \v ^ v \x x \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \N XvWXNXWV%mMOCW^ B

USE THE SAME TELEPHONE r a n »
lhe it  It KEY MARKET is now 

open and we nre ready to receive 
your BIRDS.

Contact us BEFORE SELLING 
and we will do our best to secure 
for you the highest market prices.

FOR FAST -  SAFE -  SURE 

TRUCK SERVICE
PHONE 33

--------------------- ---------------+  m m w M

Moore Produce Company
BALLINGER

San Angelo Produce &  Egg Co.
Dh and MAGDALEN PHONE 1 7 m  _________PHONE 3704 SAN ANGELO

•  t

»  :

I

\
\

•  I

*  4r

9  o
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“ F ire  m ornings a week. nine m onths a year, tee 
m others o f Texas get our ehiiriren ready fo r  sehooi.

“In our hom e and a m illion other Texas homes, 
that's one o f the first and m ost im portant duties o f 
a m other's day. Som etim es Dad finds out what a jolt 
it is when lie has to do it by h im self."

AH «{ us want our children to have the best education 
possible. Most of us look to the public schools lor this.

Fortunately, Texas has the best public schools in the 
Smith. Helping to build and operate them is the Texas petro
leum industry which pays 24 million dollars a year in taxes
for si hool purposes.

The e petroleum taxes pay an average of one-fourth the 
cost of educating our children. Altogether, thev meet the 
entire expense of schooling nearly 400.000 Texas boys and

In addition, oil has contributed substantially to the 70 
million dollar permanent school fund. Oil is also responsi
ble for much of the 30 million dollar |iermaneut university 
fund, whir h has made possible the expansion of the Uni
versity of Texas and A. & M. College.

Furthermore, taxes on petroleum products add another 
11' j million dollars a year for the schools of our State.

Our children pet a 
better education today 
because of the Texas 
petroleum industry.

This A d v e r t i s e m e n t  Fmid fo r  by Various Units o f  t h e  I n d u s t r y  u n d  S p o n s o r e d  b y

TEXAS MID-CONTINENT OH. AND GAS ASSOCIATION

SHRINE ( ARES FOR 
3,000 CHILDREN

Admitted to Shrine Hospitals 
for Crippled Children during the 
past year were 3,000 patients, 
according to a remarkable report 
given by President W. Freeland 
Kendrick, Past Imperial Poten
tate, before ananmtal session of 
the Imperial Council of the My
stic Shrine at Akron. Ohio. And

out of many patients, a like 
number of discharged children 
were cured or materially improv
ed under Sht:ne care, Mr. Kend
rick said. The medical staff | er- 
formed a total of 4,919 opera
tions.

Over $30,000,000 has been 
s|K*nt in thus work since the 
hospitals first began operations, 
and over $800,000 in donations 
were received during the past

year. A huge increase in endow
ment funds, pending the liquid
ation of a large number of wills 
and trusts, is in prospect.

------------c>------------
In laying claim to our canal. 

Adolph Hitler makes himself out 
a Panamanian

We are Completely Equipped, Having
X RAY, SHORT WAVE, ADVANCED

COLON THERAPY BATHS, ETC.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STOMACH AND BOWEL 
COMPLAINTS, HEART TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM, ETC.

The Chiropractic Clinic
1)11. II. E. CAPSIIAW—21 Years Successful Practice 

Phone 3340 310 Wes,*. Beauregard San Angelo

Everything In

- LUMBER -
For Building Purposes

And at prices that w ill be t  > your interest to buy from us 
See Us For K:-1¡mates and Prices Before You Buy

TEXAS TRADING COMPANY
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

HOLIDAY RATES!
San Angelo Standard-Times

For a Limited 
f'm i Only—

TiMES:
Holiday Rate, By Mail In 
West Texas, With Sunday,
Seven Issues a Week, One Year

Without Sunday, Six Issues 
a Week, One Year by Mail 
In West Texas..............................

San Angelo Weekly Standard
Sixteen or more pages every week with leading features 
from the daily for the pre:cding week in
cluding all livestock news, one year by mail 
in West T ex as.......................................................

By the way, don't you have some 
relative or friend in the service 
who would appreciate a subscrip
tion to a West Texas paper more 

than anything else you could 
send them?

Later News . . .  More 
West Texes News!

$]00

All prices are advancing! Buy the 
Standard-Times now and save! 
Regular price one year. . . S9.00

M otorised and m echanised 
equipment of a modern, hard- 
striking, fast-moving army must 
be kept “on the go" at all coats. 
Today’8 fighting force moves 
not only “on its stomach", but 
also on thousands of gallons of 
gasoline. Such Martian vehicles 
as the tanks shown at the left 
must rely upon gasoline sup
plied from the utilitarian tank 
truck shown l>elow. This Gen
eral Motors Truck of 750-gallon 
capacity travels right along 
with the moving army, supply
ing fuel to the other vehicles. 
All six wheels of this 2 4-ton 
CMC are driving wheels, to  
enable the truck to keep up with 
tanks and other vehicles, no 
matter how rugged the terrain.

I*HOTO OV U. •. 
A HMÏ SIGNAL COMPS

CMC FUEL TANK TRUCKS KEEP TODAY’S MECHANIZED ARMY ON MOVE
The Nazis may be getting reli- 

! gion. They reprieved fifty inno
cent Frenchmen who were con
demned to deuth for the assass- 

j ¡nation of one Nazi.

Every football coach hopes 
that the starting line-up will be 
a startling one for the opposi
tion.

There »is some doubt whether 
1 the Nazis can take it as well as 
them.

Dr. C. W. Cheatham
DENTIST

X-RAY
Ballinger. Texas

AMBULANCE
SERVICE
C A L L

K E E N E Y ' S  
Day 49 RHONE Nile 19

Mankind, says the British 
Scientist, James Richie, is only 
lit the world’s noon. Looks pret
ty dark for that hour of day.

W C. McDonald
Attorney & Counselor at Law 

ROBERT LEE, TEXAS

O pto m etrist
(Est. 1910)

Complete Eyeglass
S E R V I C E

203 S. Chadbourne San Angel? 
Sundays by Appointment 

Office Hours 8 to 6.
Phone 3384
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MAKE IT
A BEAUTIFUL HOME

Christmas
Take your Christmas money and repair and remodel and 

redecorate your home. It will lie money to you to do that and 
it will he something that each member of the family can 
enjoy on through the months after the holidays are gone

WE ARE HERE
To aid you in your building problems every way that we  ̂

can. We want you t * come to us and lets discuss any t|ues- » 
lion you have as to building or making repairs on your place. -

ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED f
m

Burton-Lingo Co.!
SWEETWATER

urtA'itfl

Am
Am
A

MEMBER
.Your Eyes 

May Need A 
Visual Re

conditioning. 
?■' Glasses Fitted 

And RepairedJfoo
HR. P. T. QUAST 

• Sweetwater

The Beanon why we don't cheer 
at a football game is not because 
wu lack partisanship but lie- 
cause oitr attention is devoted to

»

Is Your 
Subscription 

Due? If 
So, Please

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE, TEXAS

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 14-16 
Weaver Bros. & Elvirey 

I  IN §
ARKANSAS JUDGE**

Also Donald Duck and News
Bargain Days 10 & 20c 
Sun., Mon., Nov. 16-17

“The Saint In Palm Springs’*
With

C.eogrge Sanders—VVindie Bar
rie Also Mickey Mouse________

Tuesday only November IS 
Walter Pidgeon

8 IN 8
“MAN HUNT”

________ Also Comedy________

ALAMO THEATRE
___ ROBERT I.EE, TEX AS_
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 14-1"> 
Tyrone Power—Linda ...Darnell 

§ IN §
“ BLOOD and SAND”

_______ Comedy News_______

Sun., Mon., Nov. 16-17 
Bargain Days 10 & 20c

Jean Authur 
§ IN §

“ THE DEVIL & MISS JONES”
Wednesday only, November 19 

\\  alter Pidgeon
IN I

“MAN HUNT*’
Also Comedy

MAKE SURE YOl jR CAR IS

SAFE FROM ' FREEZING

Anti-Freeze
S1.00

PER GALLON

MiiTCR COMPANY
SAN ANGELO

f

dome in
the peanut salesman.

Washington s present need. it and pay
seems is for less circus and more
showdown. same, or,
• JOB PRINTING • Mail, us* We make a »penalty of •

all kinds of fine job • 1 a check.
* printing. Give us a trial 0

the next time you need *

* such. No job to large 0

* none too small. Just call m 1 At this season, those who car-
* THE ENTERPRISE • ry the pig skin often bring home 

ihe bacon.
■... . .... ..........• — mm“ 1

The first lady of our land 
couldn’t attend the White House 
luncheon given by her husband 
u> the first lady of Bahama and 
her husband. Our first lady had 
a speaking engagement at Chi
cago.

The Nazis may be getting reli- 
g on. They reprieved fifty inno
cent Frenchmen who were con
demned to death for the assass
ination of one Nazi.

I-'.coiiomist says high taxes Will 
discourage sales to collectors. 
Unless of course one is interest
ed in internal revenue receipts.

Order Yours
NOW!

T h « ,  A ttractive Rates in Effect 
F ar a S hort T im e Only 

May Be W ithdraw n  a t  Any Tim e 
W ithout Notice.

ORD ER NOW AND BK SURE

Keep Up With the 
World Events— Read

♦ BARGAIN RATES
MAIL SUB SC RIPTIO N S IN  TEXAS ONLY

DAILY WITH SUNDAY—l  YEAR........................$7.00
DAILY WITHOUT SUNDAY— 1  YEAR. . . ? . . .  $4.95

U8fc T H IS  ORDER BLANK

Data.T he San A aton io  L ig h t
San A ntonio Ti>xa»

I enclose h e rew ith  (  ........................................fo r  One T aaC a aub-
sc rip t Ion to T he San A ntonio L ig h t D ally  A Sunday
a t y o u r ap erisi A nnual R ate. D ally  O nly

Signal] ................................................................................................................

Town . .......................................
R F  D or P. O. Bo* .............................................................................

If  renew al, plcaae givo exac t In itia ls  and  a p e illa c  of 
I aa on you r p re sen t label.
I________________________

Reduce Seed Rotting ind Stinking Smut 
Get Highor Wheat Yields

LET US TREAT YOUR SEED!

Learn By Doing ...j
1  THAT’S T P . WAY WE TEACH YOU TO DO BEAUTY WORK

Sm  that Mc c m m ! 
aera- ju s t  by reducing m m  
stinking sm ut by treating

Go after such remit»—not only with wheat but with oat» and 
barley ax well. Let u» take the treating job off your hand»! We'll 
clean your seed treat it with Amt I m p r v d  CERESAN, the dry 
disinfectant most farm authorities recommend —and the coat will 
l>e very little more than if you did the work yourself. Reduce grain 
•niuts brfort you i>lant! Ask us about this service now I

C. L. Green
Milling & Grain Co.

WINTERS. TEXAS

V  7
I r a m i m f

TRY YOUR HAND !
Beauty Culture is not only a practical wav of earning a livelihood. It 

is, in addition, a fascinating work. Had you thought of it? Do you know 
of this prominent School where ye« can I,earn By Doing? Write for details!

SMITH-TURNER
ACADEMY OF BEAUTY CULTURE

19 EAST HARRIS STREET SAN ANGEIX), TEXAS

*  t


